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In 1695 the Bishop of Carlisle wrote a circular letter to the
clergy requesting them to urge their parishioners to support
Sir John Lowther and Sir Christopher Mulgrave as knights
of the shire.1 The revenue officials who had votes totalled
ix,5oo.2 At Queensborough, a borough with 400 electors,
the Government secured its influence by paying £18,000
per annum for services which could have been obtained for
£600. At Harwich, of the thirty-two electors, seventeen
were in minor Government offices, others were relatives of
officers, two or three were on the waiting-list for office and
had been provided with pensions in the meantime.3 In
1782 Lord Rockingham stated that seventy elections de-
pended on the votes of place-holders in the excise, customs
and postal departments.4 " All the freemen of Maidstone
were employed in the dock/' and knowing that their posts
depended on their voting for the Government candidate,
some wrote to Newcastle that those who had actually
promised their votes to the Opposition candidate before the
Government candidate was announced " may have some
assurance, and that too a publick one given them, that
they shall not suffer by fulfilling their engagements."5 At
the election at Westminster in 1774, Lord Delaware, the
colonel of the first troop of horse guards, was instructed
by the King tl to have the horse and grenadier guards
privately spoke to for their votes in favour of Lord Percy
and Lord Thomas Petham Clinton."6 At the Westminster
election in 1784 " 280 royal guards marched to the poll and
voted in a body for Wray—a groom of the king's chamber
announced that he came to vote for Wray on a mandate.
from the Lord Chamberlain's office on pain of dismissal/*7
Whilst, then, it is convenient to speak of the price of a
borough, it is evident that the price paid to a patron for " price" of,
.       .	,     r  , i	•         £	' •	a borough
a nomination was a mere part of me price ot securing a
return.   Corruption was much more complex and widespread
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